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Rv PTMsnN STEWART real to do some further in- incidentally, evaluate the stu- for the use of the McGill ques- University calendar.
By EDISON STKWAKi real to no some dents as well This information tionnaire here. The other rea-Richard and tol then b^compüed and son for the trip is that both Mr. He added that before the 
come a reality at UNB within There Mr. rucnara aiiu . r , . _. . , „„ j wr Fuller have Questionnaire is used, people

•j™ r; m-Bof the ShMkms Repieaentative menu already set up at ootn Ri h »nd the effect it has had on the for whatever evaluation pro-
^WftlTcoiïrae "evaluation «U- 55f ->• be unden*,-

evalMtioe at UNB, and he and denti »ould tie asked via i— ;*"lth^h* *‘£1‘£li ‘toune equation b no. ,
ity, Guidance tionnaire to evaluate the course toto^w’what sort of new subject at UNB - iU been

C«m*llor plan to v«t Mont- and the professor. Professors, ^ „ZTbt allowed to use course they're in for when they in the air for the tart five
the McGill method. One of the register. At present, all they years. Only now, said Mr Ri-

have available to them are the chard, we’re “only months 
brief course descriptions in the away from it now.
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‘t"T purposes of the trip to Mont- 
I real is to make arrangements

ill Local people aid the aged at York Manor
Five people from the Fred- against physical deterioration, not see any of us”, 

ericton area are carrying on a and eliminate feelings of lone- It has become a tradition 
project for the aged at York liness and self-pity. with Jones House and Tibbits
Manor in Nashwaaksis. The The director of the program Hall to visit the Home every

local Gary Constantine, stated that Christmas. Mr. Constantine
said “that it is the one month

group, sponsored by a
initiative grant, is working to “if the program is to be success- 
encourage much greater activity ful, there must be more com- of the year that the residents 
among the residents. Through munity action within the home, enjoy seeing young faces, hear- 
a program designed to offer Activities and games have been ing laughter and noise, and hav- 
recreation and physical exer- hampered by residents shyness ing plenty of attention! 
cise companionship entertain- to mingle, and the difficulty . If you would like

handicrafts and creative to recall. There are only five to drop in and say hello’phone
of us to visit 105. Some days Mr. Constantine at 472-9816 
many confined to beds may or 454-9512.
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ment,
activity, they are trying to fight1
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IE off all musical instruments at SRC elections set for FebIB
; By EDISON STEWART

Twenty-one positions are last fall’s election, 
open on the SRC now with
the resignation of three of its include President and Comptrol- 
members. Marty Litchfield, a 1er, 13 full-term seats and five 
Forestry representative, plans half-term positions. They can 
to leave his post immediately be seen elsewhere in an SRC 
following the election (held and elsewhere in this news- 
February 16) and two Educa- paper.
tion representatives have given Nominations turned in thus 
a verbal resignation to Jane far to the Returning Officer 
Stikeman, the election Return- total one. Peter Ashton has

■nifli fkl'ACPfltütlAn Ikf ï Ü C Litchfield resigned because Business rep. Other announced
wv 1*11 |FIw»VIlllllIwlI VZ »em#e will U J ; ; he won’t be returning next candidates - notably Roy Neale

MMMMMMMiMMMMMMMMMSMMiNMMMfMNWffMWMMSNffMWfMMNMwww. year> and the Education reps (Presidential candidate) and
|i resigned because they were told Chris Fisher (Comptroller can- 

that one of them would have to didate) haven’t as yet submitted 
resign as only one of their their papers, 
positions was full-term.

formed of this until well afterMERRY'S MUSIC STORE Postions open this spring
1

Jf *4*
, Fender, Mansfield, Pam, Harmony, etc.Gill.-XVvl

*3 *
submitted his nomination for

grrT[L-^NOTICE TO STUDENTS Closing date for nomina- 
The other was a half-term tions is February 2 at noon in 

post, but neither had been in- the SRC office.

SDC bypassed for Court ui1. Classes will neat as ragalariy scheduled during 
l| Winter Carnival. S.D.C. could not interfer.At the Wed. Jan 26, sitting 

of the SDC an application was 
made on behalf of a student in out t^lat although wrongful 
connection with a theft charge activities by students on 
arising out of an incident in the Pus may be heard before the 
SUB Smoke Shop. Although committee, the person offended 
the S.D.C. has jurisdiction to may by-pass the S.D.C. and 
hear such a charge, the matter pursue his case in a court of 
had progressed, in down town law, where the consequences 
courts, to a point where the may be more lasting.
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2. Dm test date ter 1er withdrawal from the 

university sr from classes withset Academic Penalty 

is Misday, Fibreary 14.
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Two weeks advance notice must be given for 
an amendment to the SRC Constitution. The 
following is a notice of such a change to be re
pealed and replaced by the following:

Article 4, Section 6, subsection 1. "The Presi
dent, shall have completed at least one year at 
UNB, before applying for the position of Presi
dent.

3. Unpaid teas beyond the last husiaiss day ef 

ternary carry a penalty at Tea Dollars, lp.19, 

1071-72 Calendar).
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*Mike Richard,

Chairman |
Constitution Committee |

Registrar's Office
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